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EVERYTHING MUST COME TO LIGHT is a documentary

frlm that focuses on the lives of tbree d1'namic

same-sex

identified women who are sangomas (traditional healers) living

in Soweto, South Afi:ica. They are articulate, sympathetic
women who are willing to share their stories. This is an unusual
story in a realm that is often shrouded in silence alld secrecy.
After leaving their husbards, two of the women were able to
explore their sexuality in relation to other women as a result of
their dominant male aacestors instructing them to take wives.
The relationship with their ancesto$ and the roles that they play
in their healing powers and their sexuality are focal points in this
documentary.

The documentary is directed by Paulo Alberton and Mpumi
Njinge and produced by Ruth Morganr It is a co-producrion of
the Gay arrd Lesbian Archives of South Afi:ica and the Out in
Africa Gay and Lesbian Film Festival.

GAIA will be officially larmching Everything Must Come

To
at 5 p.m. on S eptember 24,2002. The venue is the Goethe
Institute, 1 1 9 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, Johannesburg. The
producer, as well as the three sangomas who participated in the
documentary, will be available for a question and answer session
after the screening.
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stimulating new avenues of
acadernic enquiry into sexuality and gender in a South Afriqan
context. To this end GAIA has situated itself within the Wits
GALA

has been at the forefront

Institute for Social and Economic Research (WISER). This

allows for the possibility of exciting research collaboration
within WISER's sexuality project. There is an ongoing joint

A N,TL,N TilL TITLL
The title of the film - Everythittg Must Come To Light - which is
also the title of this newslettet is taken from a quote by
Gog'Lindi, one of the sangomas intewiewed lor the film. When
describing the secrecy surrounding homosexuality in African
contexts, she replied that it was now time to aclnowledge the
existence of same-sex relationships: "Everything must come to
light".

research project with WISER investigating the construction of
gender and sexual identity in relation to spirituality among
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An exciting point of GALA-WISER collaboration is the co-

categories of sexuality in an African framework through which
the interaction and intersection of their personal same-sex desire
and that oftheir dominant ancestors can be-viewed.

in same sex relationships. This
project is funded by the National Research Foundation and grew
out of a smaller pilot project in 2000-2001 initially funded by
Mama Cash in the Netherlands. This project goes to the heart of
traditional healers involved

the debate on "homosexuality ald Afiican crilture". More
specifically, this project explores the notion ofagency in relation
to the tlremes ofsexualiry, identity andbeliefsysfems. The belief

system

hosting ofthe fourth conference ofthe Intemational Associatioli
for the Study ofSexuality, Cultue ard Society (IASSCS) which

will be held at the University of the Witwatersrand
Johannesburg, South

(Wits),

Afica, J,rrLe2zto 25,2003.

The theme oflhe conlerence - 'Sex and S."r."y' - ,".k, to
"ngug"
with pressing concerns emarating from the South AAican

o

of dre

sangomas provides

a window into

different

In addition to the documentary, numerous recorded audio and
video interviews have been made, in addition to a video recording
of an extended taditional healing ritual. Once the project is
complete, the research material that has been gathered will be
housed at

GALA.

situation, while simultaneously resonating with arrd encouraging
intemational scholarship in the freld ofsexuality. The conference
aims to provide a forum for new etlnographic work and
tleoretical insights from a range of disciplines, and emerging
from diverse social contexts.

GALA

has proposed

that at least two female same-sex sessions

GA}/ AND IISBIAN ARII]IVT5 Of SOUII{ ATRICA
Historical Papers, Ground Floor, William Cullen Library,
East Campus, University ofthe Witwatersrand
PO Box 31719, Braamfontein, 2017, South Africa;

form part of the 2003 conference. The frst to focus on cross
culhrral research in a global context, and the second to have a
regional foius on Africa.

ll

Telephone: +27
7 17 -4239 (diector)
or +27 11717-1963 (archivist);

You can find out more pbout the conference - including a call for
papers/abstracts and information on important deadlines - by
visiting conference web-site at http://www.wiserweb.wits.ac.za.
To find out more about the proposed female same-sex sessions
you can visit the GALA web-site at httn://www.gala.wits.ac.za.
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Email: gala@library.wits.ac.za:
Webpage: http://www.qala.wits.ac.za
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-'Snderstanding Systemic Violence: Homophobic Attacks in

' Jo. hannesburg and its Surrounds
written a paper called,
- Trirdsa Dirsuweit and Graeme Reid have
Homophobic Attacks in
"Understanding Systemic Violence:

Johannesburg and its Surrounds" (2002). As research for this
paper, interviews were conducted witl 23 lesbians and gay men
from Kwa-Thema, Soweto and Johaffr€sburg who had been the
victims of violence as a result oftheir sexual odentation. The
original intewiews (some embargoed or with restrictions on their

use), background research material and final paper are now
lodged at GALA in the 'Graeme Reid and Teresa Dirsuweit
Collection (AM29ll).

Excerpts from the interviews:
".-.Irhitedmy girhiend. In the streets she wqnted to kiss me and
I stopped her. I knew that people were probably looking at us.
Two guys approached us. I told my girlfriend to go back to her
home. One of the guys said he was going to punish me because I
think I am a boy...I escaped. Iran backto nry girlfriend's home. I
fought because I promised myself that if eter I get raped again I
will kll myseU 0)

letters pay tribute to Simon's exhaordinary courage and offer
valuable insight into the day to day experience of being in
detention. The actor playing Simon has also made use of the
archives photographic arrd video material in order to capture
Simon's mannerisms and personality better. Theatre is one olthe
methods that GALA uses to make the historical material that we
collect accessible to communities and individuals that may never
visit the archives.
The GALA team recently sat in on a reading of the play, and
although Robert tells us that it is still in its 'early stages', we were
impressed by the shength of the storytelling alld its success in
illuminating Simon's life. In Simon we have a tme role model for
our gay and lesbian youth.
The play is a collaboration between Robert Colman, the Market
Theatre Laboratory and GALA.

" ...1met three meft. They greeted and I respontletl. They offered
to take me halfway, but I refused. One said I was being cheelE.
One walkedfaster to overtake me. The other two were behind me.
One burnt me with a cigarette oft my qrm while the other two were
holding my hands tightly. They closed my mouth and statled
ruping me. They all took turns. Fy'hen they finished they all
walked away... Two weeks before my rape I was on the Take 5
tqlk-show. So many people in the location saw me and many
people know thdt Iamlesbian. Sol believe these boys knew about
me because they don't stayfarfrom home. " (M)

"...The one [police officer at the charge ofJice] say to another
one; hey come this side, come listen to this. 'Oh! This is funny,
repeat againwhat you havejust said to me.' And that onewent to
fetch otherpolice to come listen to this... Ja, you know, when I left
that police station it was like I didn't htow whether I had been
raped or not...itwasfun to them... " (B)

"Constitutional rights are just in papers, people do not know
qnything qbout them. There should be more education on TV and
radio. " (M)
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Those readers who remember the 1998 musrcalAfter

Nines,will

be pleased to learn that the director of that production, Robert
Colman, is once again workshopping a play that looks at the
history of gays and lesbians in South Africa. This time he
dramatizes the life ofgay activist, Simon Tseko Nkoli (1957 to
1998), whose life spans the 4ost significant period in lesbian and
gay political history in South Airica. The provisional title ofthe
play is The Prison Letters of Simon Nkoli, and it has been
submitted to the main prograflrme of the National Afis Festival
for 2003, and is expected to enjoy a local as well as an
intemational profile.

At the heart of the play is Simon's imprisonment as parl of the
Delmas Treason Trial (1985 to 1987). In 1984, after speaking at
rallies in support ofrent boycotters in the Vaal townships, Simon
was arrested and faced the death penalty for treason with twentyone other political leaders in this famous trial. By courageously
coming out while a prisoner, he helped change the attitude olthe
African National Congress to gay and lesbiar rights.

Sinotl Nkoli.
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We are in the process of establishing a special focus on
HIV/AIDS for the Oral History Project. The silence around
HIV/AIDS ard the fact that in Southem Africa this is not
perceived to be a gayllesbian disease has resulted in GALA

having very few records ofgay and lesbian experience in relation
to HMAIDS. We will be forming a partnership with the

SOWETO HIV/AIDS COTINSELLORS ASSOCIATION

(SOHACA) for this project.

Ifyou are interested in participatingin this project please contact
Ruth or Busi at GALA. Confidentiality is assued and the
conditions

of

access

The play draws extensively on over a hundred letters written by
Simon during his detention that are now housed at GALA These
cAlA

is fundcd by t[e

}luddist

to the material will be

conducted -in

accordance with the wishes ofthe person interviewed.
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In late-2000, the artist Hentie van der Merwe reported to GALA
that he had found an old photograph album in ajunk-store that, to
his eye, had a strong lesbian subtext. We were somewhat
skeptical, but went ahead and puchased the album on the off
chance that it might later prove valuable. You can imagine our
excit€ment wh€n a closer inspection ofthe album at our offlces
revealed the name ofthe lesbian psychologist, Renee Liddicoat,
on the back of a photograph of two women, one of which was
clearly the album's owner. Renee, who died in the 1980s, was a
figure of considerable interest to GALA as she had written a
doctoral thesis on aspects of homosexuality in the 1950s and
participated in the Legal Refom Fund in 1968. But which ofthe
two women in the photogaph was Renee? Scarcely allowing
ourselves to hope that it might prove to be the album's owner, we
tracked down an old colleague of Renee's from her days at the
National Institute for Personnel Research (f{IPR). To our delight
he confirmed, in photograph after photograph, that the album had
belonged to Renee Liddicoat.

What is even more remarkable is that the album documents
Renee's experiences in the South African Army where she was.a
member of the Women's Auxiliary Army Sewices (W.A.A.S)
from 1942 to 1945. Historians regard World War 2 as a critical
period in the formation of a specifically lesbian identity, and
same-sex institutions such as the army are regarded as importart
arenas for this process. The album offers us valuable insight into
this proceeding. In disrupting the normal patterirs oflife, many
homosexual women like Renee - found themselves in new
environments, often in single-sex ones such as the armed forces
or new workplaces. World War Two brought large numbers of
white lesbians in South Afi:ica into contact with other lesbians for
the first time, ending the isolation that many had lived in and
allowing them to begin to identifu themselves as a group to a
much greater extent than tliey had previously. While the war was
impofiant for men as well, it was more significant for women,
because their lives had been more closelytied to the family and to
traditional women's employment. After the wax ended, many
lesbians would chose to live in big cities like Johannesburg, Cape
Town and Durban, as the relative anonymity ofbig city life made
it easier to lead

"March 1942. M.E.D. Pnck Mules just ptiot to departne. Whe we
wera duly saddled (\rith urch nutual assistance) we were ot (yet)
bowed doh,n but ve did hate to lea foruald to camteftalance the
v,eight on our bacis, or \re'd all haveJa en ineleganly|lat. Our
bags & cases had alrcady been taken .lowt b lhe ,'oop carrier & the
weight o1l out shoulders ha.l not
begun to tell - he ce the smilet...
Can;you imaghe 21 poot little \tieak, defenceless wotnen setting
brarely olflbr the unknowt? We're nuch taughet non tha we \rere!
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"Last days

i

a

homosexual existence.

u dbrm"

yt

"June

42. Cleaned up, settled in. A bar opened & still sniling!
with Lay. Bill Grohan & Mosct.

"October 42. MyseAjust out ofsick bay- not yet drcssed!"

O Bitannia

(Me on the left ofthe snap.)"
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Dr. Ruth Morgan succeeded Graeme Reid as Director ofGAIA
has taken an exciting position within the Wits
institute for Social and Economic Research (WISER), where he
will be developing their Sexuality Prograrnme. He will continue
to be involved with GALA in his capacity as chairman of our
Advisory Committee.
Dr. Ruth Morgan, an expert in life history collection, has a long
association with tle archives. She has worked extensively in the
gay and lesbian and disabled communities arrd has produced
innovative lile story research in South Africa. One of Ruth's
priorities will be expanding on our existing life-history project
during the remainder of2002 and2003 -

fii2002. cmeme

Our other Dew staff member is Busisiwe Kheswa. Busiwillbe
assisting with research, as well as performing archival and
administrative duties.

qaLA vE-b PAqL R.L-LAUNcr-l
Our web page has been completely overhauled, and will be relaunched in October at a new address: www.gala.wits.ac.za. Our
web page contains detailed and updated information about our

organisation,

our various research projects, cultural

and

educational progrimrmes (including frlm and theatre), the Gay
and Lesbian Library and, ofcourse, our archival holdings. An

online guide

to our collections is

available, and

for

each

collections there is a brief summary containing biographical or
organizational information and a description of the scope and
content of the collection (frrll length inventories are available at
the archive).
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The Gay and Lesbian Library has moved from the offices of the
Equality Project in Yoeville, arld is now located on the Campus of
Wits University in Braamfontein. The library has a wonderful
selection of fiction books, a large collection of non-fiction, as
well as a faAly big collection of videos that can be borrowed.
Membership costs R25 per yeaq and there is -a small fee for
borrowing books and videos.
Presently we are only open on Saturday aftemoons between 2.00

pmand4.30pm.
Directions: enter Wits Campus at the Empire Road entrance
into Yale Road. Get a visitor's pass. At the fust stop sfieet tum
right under the bridge. Tum left at the stop street and proce€d
up the hill, over several trafftc bumps (past FNB building on
right, the Arena caf6 on the left) Jook out for the Chamber of .
Mines Engineering building on your left, the Genmin
Laboratories on the right ard take the small side road right,
next to the Flower Hall - proceed until you see blue parking
canopies and you are there. From the entrance to Yale Road,
this should not take longer than 5 minutes! Call Carol 083 734
6163 for more info, or directions if you get lost.
Check our web page www.geocities.cornl gaylibraryZ000
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Since its launch in 2000, GALA has been the host organisation of
Behind the Mask, a Website. magaz ine that provides ongoing, up
to date information on gay and lesbian developmenrs in Soulhem
Aftica. Behind the Masl seeks ro distribute relevant inlormation
between lesbian and gay and otherhuman rights organisations. It

also promotes the exchange of information between the region

and the highly organised lesbian and gay communities of the
West. The Website has proved to be immensely popular, with
over 2,500 hits a day. GALA decided to enter into a paxtnerchip
with Behind the Mask because the archive is often asked to
provide up to date contemporary information on gay and lesbian
issues. The web-site provides this function, while a.lso allowing
for the contents ofthe Gay and Lesbian Archives to become more
widely known. Behind the Mask hosted an important regional
workshop in November 200 I entitled "Facing Behind the Mask"
which involved individuals and organisations from Zimbabwe,
Namibia, Nigeria, Tanzania and South Africa

B\t row

that Behind the Maskhas firmly established itself, there
GALA to act as host, ald Behind the Mask
will become an independent organisation in 2003 (although its
close relationship with GAIA will continue).
is no longer a need for

You can visit this excellent and regularly updated web site at
www.mask.org.za.

GALA
GA}/ PARINI5 GROUP

This group meets at the gay and lesbian library
the features of our nete uteb site is the inclusion ofnumerolts
our archival holdings. Here is a photoglaph ofKev/piefrom the

Kev!,ie One of
images

frm

Kewpie/Capucine Photographic Collection, which we

willfeattrc in our next

on Saturdays -for more info call
Tony 083 415 3238, or llans 082 454 3763
or Louise 083 289 5929.
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